
Already Sits In The TEMPLE
Of Every Christian!

The Man of Sin

 2 Thessalonians is thought to be written around 51 to 52 A.D..  In this early part of chapter  

two Paul corrects some who were teaching error concerning the timing of the second coming, and 

provides a very shocking warning few have eyes to see or ears to hear.  What about you?

2 Thessalonians 2:1  Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Master Yahshua 

Messiah, and by our gathering together unto him, 
2  That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by 

letter as from us, as that the day of Messiah is at hand. [So the second coming WAS NOT at 

hand, and DID NOT happen with the Acts 2 Comforter, as a few preterists still teach.]

4  Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called Yahweh, or that is worshipped; 

so that he as Yahweh sitteth in the temple of Yahweh, shewing himself that he is Yahweh. 

[He is ADVERSARIAL and OPPOSITE to the True Messiah Yahshua.  This ‘temple’ is 

“naos”, not a building, but in the BODY as Paul and Stephen point out.  The body of the very 

people the Bible message was directed at.  And many of the deceived will see this ‘man of sin’ 

as if he were Yahweh himself.]
5   Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you these things? 
6  And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time. [So there was a 

particular time for this ‘man of sin’ to become known on a grand scale and commonplace, but 

something was holding it back from that grandeur.]

3  Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a 

falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; [FALLING AWAY 

automatically tells you it is ANOTHER FAITH ... in this case, Another Messiah, Another 

Gospel and Another spirit (i.e. A Bible disguised supernatural entity, not a political or military 

movement or leader.) ... and whatever it is ... IT’S BIG.  Noticeable. Many followers, “many 

deceivers” with the “another spirit”, 2John1:7.  Obviously, Titus, as many preterists claim, 

could not be this ‘man of sin’.]

7  For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be 

taken out of the way. [THIS SECRET ENTITY WAS ALREADY MANIFESTING.  Titus 

certainly was not, being 12 to 14 years old when Paul wrote this.  But something was holding it 

back from its status where such would bring about a MAJOR “falling away” from the TRUE 

FAITH Yahshua and the army of brethren actually proclaimed.  A REPLACEMENT OF THE 



8  And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Master shall consume with the spirit of 

his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: [The WICKED was indeed 

revealed to the world on a grand scale that continues to this day.  The Master speaks through his 

REMNANT SAINTS, and they manifest the spirit of his mouth, the Holy Spirit.  It is this Spirit 

led remnant that expose and destroy this religious entity spiritually showing it is part of a 

SOLAR CULT, as he comes forth laced in a form of cloaked satanic Sun worship, i.e. 

brightness, like an ‘angel of light’, ... like the birth of the sun being his celebrated ‘birthday’, 

required gathering on Rome’s SUNDAY, the very symbols in this replacement faith actually 

being solar symbols, like the cross.  Standard cloaks of Satan for centuries prior.]
9  Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying 

wonders, [This bright coming is Satan’s grand deception.  A job he acquired as part of 

Yahweh’s curse upon these people.  Powerful signs and wonders would keep the people in the 

deception, as they point to those ‘miracles’ in their own life, or those claimed by the hierarchy, 

which they attribute to this ‘man of sin’ they worship and have in their temple, i.e. the body / 

mind.]
10  And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received 

not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. [It deceives them completely, but it is 

because they reject ‘truth’ ... “thy law is truth” ... What does this religion reject?  Yahweh’s law.]
11  And for this cause Yahweh shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: 

[These RELIGIOUS PEOPLE the message of the Bible is to, with this false messiah in their 

temple are under a curse from Yahweh.  And it is “strong”, designed to have them BELIEVE 

THE LIE.]

 Get the blasphemous lie out of your mind; the “man of sin” is NOT a bad guy coming in the 

future bent on world domination.  Those that believe such are under the actual “strong delusion” 

this passage promises as a curse from Yahweh ... to DAMN them for their rejection of the truth, 

Psalm 119:142, and “pleasure in unrighteousness”, breaking His laws.  As the pharisees of old, so 

too the church world today, making void the commandments of Yahweh by their traditions ... whose 

leaven is hypocrisy.  Revelations 2 and 3 show clearly that BEFORE 95 A.D., less than 43 years 

REAL ... an erroneous “INTERPRETATION” (John 1:41).  The pagan Roman leadership was 

forbidding even this “man of sin” from being spread far and wide freely, throughout the known 

world and beyond.  The Roman leadership would eventually be changed, dramatically, over 

200 years later.  Rome was even executing those found to be part of this ‘man of sin’ following.  

Martyrdom does not mean such is dying for the truth.]

12  That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in 

unrighteousness. [The intent of Yahweh for the law rejecters, is to damn them.  He has Satan 

working this solar cult deep in their mind ... and they are in fact worshiping Satan under the 

disguise of this ‘man of sin’.]



from Paul writing 2 Thessalonians, most all churches were so far gone they were worthy of death.  

The synagogue of Satan, Rev.2:9, 3:9, claimed jews doing much damage to the true faith and the 

texts.  They did it.  It got worse from there, not better.  They replaced the True Messiah with a false 

one.  The “wolves” DID enter in and devour the flock, as Paul warned would happen, and many  

promote THEIR TEACHINGS as if it’s the truth.  You didn’t really think the “narrow way” “few 

find” is today’s 3 billion strong largest religion in the world did you?  Satan has deceived the whole 

world, Rev. 12:9... by 95 A.D..  

 The “man of sin” is not “the antimessiah”; as “antimessiah” is a “spirit”, 1John4:3, in 

“many”, 1John2:18, that was even present before John wrote the warning around 90 A.D..  

Therefore, it is not the popes, though they certainly have the spirit of antimessiah.  The “man of sin” 

is not the “horn” of Daniyl 7; that’s the line of Popes of the Mother Harlot Church - the final stage of 

the fourth Beast of Daniyl’s dream, who “change times and laws” which practically every christian 

on the face of the Earth today observe in the form of a pagan solar calendar and unscriptural 

holiday’s instead of Yahweh’s given in the Bible.  Yes, so when it says “first day of the week” in the 

Bible, or “seventh day”, it isn’t talking about Rome’s “first day” or Rome’s “seventh day”.  You’re 

under the “strong delusion” if you think “Saturday” is Yahweh’s Sabbath.  Even modern jews tell 

you it isn’t, as they practice talmudic judaism, not the Bible.  The “man of sin” is the false messiah, 

the “ANOTHER” - 2 Corinthians 11:4, that was promised, who sits in the “temple” (NAOS - G3485 

not Hieron - G2411 nor Oikos - G3624) exalted AS IF he were Yahweh, when he is but a “working 

of Satan”.  The “man of sin” is the false messiah of the Mother of Harlots church and her daughter 

churches, orthodox and Protestants, promote.  The “man of sin” is the one for which the pope is 

“vicar”, the pope being the promised false apostle of the false messiah, 2 Cor. 11:13!  It says they 

corrupted the word of Yahweh in 2 Cor. 2:17!  Do you believe it?  The packaged and formulated 

false messiah of Rome, the one the WOLVES BROUGHT IN 200+ YEARS EARLIER THAN 

CONSTANTINE TO REPLACE THE TRUE MESSIAH YAHSHUA is “Jesus Christ”, Iesous 

Christos, the promised “man of sin” sitting in the NAOS ... the BODY/MIND ... of those to whom 

the message was addressed, but love unrighteousness.  We’re not talking about what’s going on in 

China, New Guinea or darkest Africa!  

 

 Note that before 95 A.D. the church at Philadelphia was praised for not forgetting his name.  

Others had forgotten his true name, as today.  But, don’t let the name issue become a roadblock to 

you understanding that they certainly changed MORE than just a name to the name of the jew 

sorcerer in Acts 13, where Paul tells you the translation of Iesous is Elymas, which means “my god 

is Zeus”.  No, they changed Yahshua’s lineage by adding a pagan hellenization, the virgin birth lie.  

See, Yahshua had to be born of a particular PATRIARCHAL LINEAGE that went back to King 

David, or he wasn’t the Messiah.  They altered the gospel message Yahshua taught which was 

exclusive, to one that is “universal” ... i.e. CATHOLIC.  After all, an Edomite jew mamzer, and then 



Constantine attempting to make all of the Roman Empire be allowed entrance into such an 

exclusive faith, such exclusive truth could not be permitted to continue.  The Mother Harlot 

daughters still predominantly teach this universalism.  Many other things did they alter, so don’t get 

hung up on a name game.  Yet, Moses and Mary DID receive by revelation the name of the Messiah, 

and it was preserved from the days of Moses when Paleo Hebrew / Phoenician was in use, on the 

Amarna Tablets in Cuneiform transliteration.  It was indeed pronounced “Yahshua”, and still is.  

The promised ‘great falling away’ has been going on since about the time of Yahshua’s death, and 

yet continues, in the form of Christianity.  The man of sin, ever exalted as if he were the Almighty, 

has certainly been revealed to the world, as prophesied and promised.  The “restrainer”, Imperial 

Rome, was removed with Constantine’s Edict of Milan in 313 A.D. freeing the spread of this “man 

of sin” to all corners of the Empire.  So much so, it became the state religion.  This “man of sin” 

continually morphing to the appeasement of the hearts of destitute, transgressive, reprobate men 

nears the fulcrum of blasphemy when his pretended authority is used to justify the eradication of 

those proclaiming the true gospel with its racially specific “chosen race”, 1 Peter 2:9, mandatory 

characteristic.  Since the first sin this has been the stealthy prophesy.

 A few important points for those not aware:
1. The Scriptures are written to true genetic stock Israyl.  This is shown in previous articles 

available for free on the website.  I need not repeat myself on those details in this article.

 In 2 Thess. 2 Paul explains in stealth this little known progressive reality the remnant find 

themselves in today, and even since Paul wrote it.  In our case, as millions make their way to the 

false messiah’s ‘whoreship’ halls every Sunday, every first day of the week of their unscriptural 

solar calendar of Rome, their strong delusion is but reinforced by their ‘priests of Baal’ and 

baalimite preachers in song and seeming authority of a high-jacked and misunderstood Bible, or 

church hierarchical dogma.  Tenets of which are vomited out on the altar of the churches for the 

pleasure of the cursed.  Don’t believe me?  Read on!

 With today’s world of 120 character ‘tweets’, hash tags, and reading headlines for ‘facts’, I 

made sure to wash my hands of any blood guilt in the title of this article, as most are too indolent to 

read beyond.  But for the few that still read and study, consider Messiah himself.  Paul and countless 

others have warned of the false messiah that would manifest.  But even the prophets, as Paul in 2 

Thess. 2, warned of the ultimate one.  Misunderstanding of just who that is has continued since first 

revealed, some deliberately so.

Genesis 17:7,19, 24:60, 35:11, 48:16, Exo. 2:24, 15:13,16, Lev. 26:42, Num. 24:2,5, Deut. 7:6, 

14:2, 32:8-9, 2 Sam. 7:23-24, Psalms 135:4, Isa. 41:8, 43:21, 44:1-2, 45:4, 17, 25, Jer. 31:1,3,31,33, 

Amos 3:1-2, Matt. 1:21, 10:5-6, 15:24, 19:28, Luke 1:32-33,68-72, 24:21, Acts 5:31, 13:23, 26:6-7, 

Rom. 9:4-5, 10:1, 11:2,5, 1 Cor. 10:1, Gal. 6:16, Heb. 8:10, James 1:1, 1 Pet. 1:1-2, Rev. 21:9,12



7. The New Testament writings were not originally written in Greek, but Aramaic, as is proven by 

the very multiply Greek texts available.  The Greek texts do not agree in numerous points and the 

translators used words that in Aramaic have those various meanings, yet are not in agreement based 

upon context.  These key words alone prove the Greek text is the VERY false writings, perhaps 

among others, Paul warned would be attributed to him, and yet he did not write, which alters key 

points in Paul’s gospel.  Those writings, for just one point, placed the “interpretation” (John 1:41) 

of the True Messiah into the Greek text, replacing the “Mashiyach”, the one ‘anointed of Yahweh’, 

with the “Christos”, the one ‘anointed by Helios’, the sun demon.  As mentioned, 2Cor.2:17, they 

corrupted the word of Yahweh.

6. The temple Paul speaks of in 2 Thess.2 is not a building, but the body/mind of Israylites, to whom 

the Bible is addressed.  This exalted figure, this SPIRITUAL figure, would be declared ruling in the 

SPIRITUAL ‘TEMPLE”, the “NAOS”, which is NOT a physical building but the “body” as Paul 

and Stephen in his last few sentences of Acts 7 had already declared.

4. Paul clearly identifies this religious false messiah as the main element of the great “falling away”, 

or apostasy, and that it is a curse from Yahweh, and because people love unrighteousness, among 

other things.

5. The event Paul speaks of is not a future event to our time, as so many erroneously claim.  It is 

DOCTRINAL primarily in nature, and the very reason so much warning concerning guarding your 

mind, thoughts, and the link to writings or concepts that may come to the body of believers that may 

change their path of which they’ve already been made aware.  An exalted figure they would be 

offered as if he were Yahweh, when he is not.

2. After the Assyrian captivity the bulk of true Israyl migrated into a largely sparsely habited or even 

uninhabited northern Europe (predominantly starting around 700 BC).  Even before then sea 

fairing Danites and other Israylites had populated much of northern Mediterranean coasts, as well 

as the Iberian Peninsula (Spain areas) and isles of the sea, (today known as Ireland, Britannia and 

more), before slavery in Egypt ever started … Which was about 2000 years before the Assyrian 

captivity.  This fact is the reason the context of the prophesy of the book of Revelation, and even 

Paul’s 2 Thess. 2, is to be interpreted in scope of events in the region of Europe, and the territory of 

the Roman Empire.  That is where the majority of Israyl was, and the Bible is written to Israyl, 

Romans 9:3-5.

3. Paul’s 2 Thess. 2 warning has already manifest in the same region Israyl was located and 

continues spreading wherever the “strong delusion” and love of unrighteousness of deluded 

Israylites spread, the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and etc.



9. The Mother of Harlots and her daughters promote the “man of sin”.  The remnant are commanded 

to come out of her.  They will, and leave her false messiah behind as well.  They have to be 

converted to the true faith of Scripture, Yahwehism.

10. This false system developed so strong that they could control who bought and sold in the 

marketplaces.  For about 300 years in much of Europe this BEAST SYSTEM of the false messiah 

“man of sin” made it against the law to traffic any business unless you were a christian ... or had the 

mark of this ‘man of sin’ identified as a name behind the number 666.  That name?  “christ”.  

Vincent’s Word Studies, available on numerous online bible software, and on E-sword, at Rev. 

13:18 says:

8. What would Rome have done if Paul came right out and told you “Imperial Rome” is the 

“restrainer”, and that Rome would be “taken out of the way”?  He HAD to write in stealth.  John did 

the SAME!

“Six hundred threescore and six (χ. ξ. ς')

χς' the name of Christ abridged, and ξ the emblem of the serpent, so that the sublimated sense is the 

Messiah of Satan.”

...

The “man of sin” sitting in the TEMPLE exalted as if he were Yahweh is the false messiah, a 

“working of Satan”, ‘jesus christ’.

Each letter represents a component of the whole number: χ = 600; ξ = 60; ς' = 6.
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